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 Home Learning Plan – Middle School Grade 8 

Below are suggested (not required) activities for students to work on throughout the week for the 

classes they are enrolled in.  

Feel free to email your teachers if you would like feedback on your work. 

Week of: April 20, 2020 
 

Content 
Area 

Activities 

ELA 
 

Activity 1: Read a Choice Book 

 Read a book of your choice for 30 minutes a day. 

 Send an email telling your teacher about what you have been reading 

Activity 2: (Review) Read Non-Fiction Article 

 Read the Common Lit article called “Five Reasons Why Being Kind Makes You 

Feel Good” and answer questions following the reading.  

 There are 2 ways to access this article. You can open the pdf version, or you 

can open it on Common Lit’s website. If you use Common Lit’s website you can 

have the computer read it to you. If you would like to use the read aloud 

option, you will need to sign up for a free account. You can use the class code 

548BB8.  Send your ELA teacher your responses for the two discussion 

questions for feedback. 

Activity 3: (Review) Grammar Blast  

 Choose both units 1 and 2 of 6th, 7th, or 8th grade level grammar practice. 

 Challenge yourself to complete all three grade level practices for both units 1 

and 2. 

 Message your teacher which unit you completed and your high score. 

 https://www.eduplace.com/kids/hme/6_8/grammar/ 

Math 
 

MATH 8 (Pythagorean Theorem Review) 
1) Review: https://youtu.be/We3LG8pK-LU Review video (6 minutes)  
2) Review: https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_craft_lok12_org/EebBfw1ouA5PtX8lI-
VHeZIBlNDQSoPgnzw9BnLP-_2ZNA?e=S3gqhl Practice worksheet (15 minutes per session, 2 
sessions) 
3) Review: Find the Pythagorean Theorem in real life! Find a right triangle somewhere in real 
life and prove that the lengths of its sides fit the Pythagorean Theorem. Ladder leaning against 
the house? Cable tied from a tree to the ground? Measure the found triangle’s sides and show 
that a2 + b2 = c2. Include a sketch of the situation. (20 minutes) 
 
 
 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gabriel_whiteley_lok12_org/EYpIgJx6khNOo2XJruF5qCUBdcM24_y_0JM92lG1dQ39Aw?e=xYnQl0
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gabriel_whiteley_lok12_org/EYpIgJx6khNOo2XJruF5qCUBdcM24_y_0JM92lG1dQ39Aw?e=xYnQl0
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/five-reasons-why-being-kind-makes-you-feel-good-according-to-science
http://www.commonlit.org/en/enroll
https://www.eduplace.com/kids/hme/6_8/grammar/
https://youtu.be/We3LG8pK-LU
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_craft_lok12_org/EebBfw1ouA5PtX8lI-VHeZIBlNDQSoPgnzw9BnLP-_2ZNA?e=S3gqhl
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_craft_lok12_org/EebBfw1ouA5PtX8lI-VHeZIBlNDQSoPgnzw9BnLP-_2ZNA?e=S3gqhl
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/pamela_craft_lok12_org/EebBfw1ouA5PtX8lI-VHeZIBlNDQSoPgnzw9BnLP-_2ZNA?e=S3gqhl
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HS ALGEBRA 1 (Solving Quadratic Equations Using Square Roots & a Review of Systems of 
Linear Inequalities) 
1) NEW: https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra-home/alg-quadratics/alg-quadratics-
square-root/v/simple-quadratic-equation (Complete the first two videos and practice: 30-45 
minutes) 
2) Review: https://cdn.kutasoftware.com/Worksheets/Alg1/Systems%20of%20Inequalities.pdf 
Practice worksheet (odd problems 15 minutes, even problems 15 minutes)  
3) Review: https://jeopardylabs.com/play/systems-of-linear-inequalities-23 Practice game (15 
minutes per session for 3 sessions) 

 

Science 
 

1. Visit your data collection location 2-3 times again this week. Have the temperatures 

affected the growth or changes in the plants you are observing? Record your data in your 

phenology chart. 

2. Choose one to reflect on your phenology observations:  

a. Create a model showing what you have observed during the past few weeks. Use 

pictures, arrows, labels showing the cause and effect relationship. Use your phenology 

information from the three weeks AND the observations from your nature 

walk/observation spot.  

b. Graph your data and explain a cause and effect relationship your graph shows.  

c. Create a PowerPoint showing your journey through the spring – include photos – date – 

and your interpretation of how the energy from the sun is responsible. 

3. NEW! In recognition of the 50th anniversary of Earth Day on April 22, print or create a chart 

similar to the attachment, that lists types of items that are commonly thrown away or 

recycled. For one full week, post it by the trash can and recycle bin and ask every member 

of the household to use it to record items that are disposed of or recycled. Household Earth 

Day Chart Keep this chart handy for future lessons. 

Social 
Studies 
 

A Deep Dive into Harriet Tubman 
This week you will be learning a bit more about an escaped slave turned abolitionist Harriet 
Tubman.  Please share completed assignments with your teacher in whatever way works for 
you.  Some ideas might be: 

 Use the online tool we have suggested for the given assignment. 

 Type and share the document with your teacher in Office 365 

 Type and save responses and attach them to an email to your teacher 

 Hand-write a response, take a picture of it, and email it to your teacher.  
Teacher Emails: 

Waldon Oakview Scripps 

Jillyan.fuller@lok12.org 
Gwen.anderson@lok12.org 

James.maxfield@lok12.org 
Benjamin.winn@lok12.org 

Michele.griswold@lok12.org 
Rachael.Kroll@lok12.org 

 
Activity 1 (Review) 

 Watch the Harriet Tubman Video and use  this map of the Underground Railroad  to 
answer the below questions.  

  
1. Into what areas did slaves escaping from slavery go?  
2. Many of these routes led in what direction? Why do you believe this is the case? 
3. What geographic feature seems to be the dividing line between the north and south?  

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra-home/alg-quadratics/alg-quadratics-square-root/v/simple-quadratic-equation
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra-home/alg-quadratics/alg-quadratics-square-root/v/simple-quadratic-equation
https://cdn.kutasoftware.com/Worksheets/Alg1/Systems%20of%20Inequalities.pdf
https://jeopardylabs.com/play/systems-of-linear-inequalities-23
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/scott_cox_lok12_org/EQCss4Q62M5DuapyeJhTbFEBHKgLLa37kkp2ZQ0X55eYJw?e=kcibd0
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/scott_cox_lok12_org/EQCss4Q62M5DuapyeJhTbFEBHKgLLa37kkp2ZQ0X55eYJw?e=kcibd0
mailto:Jillyan.fuller@lok12.org
mailto:Gwen.anderson@lok12.org
mailto:James.maxfield@lok12.org
mailto:Benjamin.winn@lok12.org
mailto:Michele.griswold@lok12.org
mailto:Michele.griswold@lok12.org
mailto:Rachael.Kroll@lok12.org
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=transcript+of+%22the+breathtaking+courage+of+harriet+tubman&&view=detail&mid=336B6E9B5081E60AFC9F336B6E9B5081E60AFC9F&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtranscript%2Bof%2B%2522the%2Bbreathtaking%2Bcourage%2Bof%2Bharriet%2Btubman%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://socialwelfare.library.vcu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/nypl.digitalcollections.863f0211-4262-2898-e040-e00a18060f45.001.w.jpg
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4. Explain why the geography of the north and south played a role in how the 
Underground Railroad developed.  

5. What event changed Harriet’s life forever, and why? 
6. Describe the purpose of the Underground Railroad.  
7. Why is the North Star significant to the Underground Railroad? 
8. What did Harriet become known as, and why? 
9. Define the 13th, 14th, and 15th amendments. 
10. Explain how Harriet contributed to the fight for equality, after the Civil War. 

 
Video Question PDF located here 
 
Activity 2 (New Content) 

1. Harriet’s desire to end slavery did not end with the Underground Railroad.  She 
continued her work through the Civil War.  Read about her contribution to the Union 
troops here.  When finished with the guided reading share with your teacher.  OR, 
write out your answers, take a picture of them, and send them to your teacher via 
email.   

Tubman.Raid.Guided.Reading PDF Format (to print and fill out) 
Tubman.Raid.Guided.Reading Word Format (Save a copy and complete online) 
  
Activity 3 (Review) 

1. Read the Harriet Tubman quotes below.  Choose one that stands out to you.   Why did 
you choose it?  What do you think Tubman was talking about?  How could this quote 
relate to situations in today’s world?  

Give feedback by using this link. 

  
 

2. Final Thoughts: Think of all you have learned about Harriet Tubman.  What are a few 
words you would use to describe her?  If possible, enter your words here: 
https://www.menti.com/oy8pidjdqk. Next week we will share the results! 

Cadet 
Band 
 

1. (20-30 min.) Practice!  

Solo and ensemble music.  Send up to 90 seconds of your S&E piece 

 Use the Seesaw app to send in a Picyrecording to your teacher for feedback if desired. 

(See the email from your band director on how to get started uploading to Seesaw if 

it’s new to you)  

2. (20 min.)  

Video demonstration of the music theory lesson below: 

https://youtu.be/zRn_fSOUd44 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EVjW0ZcQ3UxIpIdH4z1L8YQBbl1tgsk2OAxhcPCMezJwcA?e=B0cluf
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EWhBFpedBzZEnpYNWbqzgowBovv0ncAdAFkxc0AUMnFyyw?e=wdTaK9
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EWhBFpedBzZEnpYNWbqzgowBovv0ncAdAFkxc0AUMnFyyw?e=wdTaK9
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EWhBFpedBzZEnpYNWbqzgowBovv0ncAdAFkxc0AUMnFyyw?e=p4iYdv
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EWhBFpedBzZEnpYNWbqzgowBovv0ncAdAFkxc0AUMnFyyw?e=wdTaK9
https://padlet.com/jillyan_fuller/mooz1giaj7jg
https://www.menti.com/oy8pidjdqk
https://youtu.be/zRn_fSOUd44
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Lesson: Visit https://www.musictheory.net/ 

 Try the note identification exercises.  To do this, 

 Select the “Exercises” tab at the top.    

 On the next screen, select “Note Identification.”   

 On the next screen, click in the upper right-hand corner on the settings gear (looks like 

this:  ). Select the appropriate clef (treble or bass.) Choose the lowest note and the 

highest note that your instrument can play. Consult the fingering chart in your band 

book if needed. 

 Do 30 examples (your score is tracked at the top of your screen). After your first 

attempt, take note of your score.  

 Next, click on the Home button (the little house in the upper left-hand corner of the 

window.) Click on the “Lessons” tab. Select the lesson on “The Staff, Clefs, and Ledger 

Lines.” Go through the lesson module by clicking the right arrow near the bottom of 

the screen.  If you need to review, click on the left arrow. 

 After the Lesson, click on the Home button in upper left-hand corner of the screen. Try 

the note identification exercise again and see if you can improve!   Can you get at least 

95% correct after 30 exercises? Keep trying until you can! 

Bonus: can you get at least 80% correct in the other clef? 

Share your work with your teacher:   Take a photo, snip, or screenshot of your last 

screen and upload it to the activity on Seesaw. 

3. (20 min.) 

View the videos below of a professional playing your instrument: 

After watching, go to Seesaw and respond to this activity!  

Flute:https://youtu.be/xv1rI1kFvwA and 

https://youtu.be/eOw0QmHSh48?t=10 

Trumpet: https://youtu.be/ZUZYoVw7moc 

And https://youtu.be/UE6VtJ7h0xI 

Oboe: https://youtu.be/aOGvHTXY2Us Horn: https://youtu.be/YXNfFHeshC4 

Bassoon:  https://youtu.be/nQVV472R0Go and  

https://youtu.be/tf5155yEV0A 

Trombone: https://youtu.be/1X_N4WU2D3w 

and 

https://youtu.be/uf4MWxpM7VI 

Clarinet: https://youtu.be/FGlBK8r3RsQ 

 and https://youtu.be/x1N8S2cIQ8E 

Euphonium: https://youtu.be/udop6GYIihM and 

https://youtu.be/dBNm1J7sd-s 

Bass Clarinet: https://youtu.be/6oRvq1As_JM Tuba: https://youtu.be/fYOsNp4O7AU 

Alto Sax: https://youtu.be/XGL7cs8mf0A and  

https://youtu.be/qtFl05CztKs 

String Bass: https://youtu.be/QgZ_-f7pVk4 

Tenor Sax: https://youtu.be/OAWPqe0yn98 Percussion: https://youtu.be/igah0mQ-HLA 

Bari Sax: https://youtu.be/3pHBPmkXhcE Melodic Percussion: 

https://youtu.be/zh78agjZhQM and  
 

Chorale Activity 1: Warm up and learn portion of new music from your school choir web page- 20-30 
minutes 
(https://www.oakviewchoirs.com/ , http://scrippschoir.weebly.com/, 
http://waldonchoirs.weebly.com/) 
  

https://www.musictheory.net/
https://youtu.be/xv1rI1kFvwA
https://youtu.be/eOw0QmHSh48?t=10
https://youtu.be/ZUZYoVw7moc
https://youtu.be/UE6VtJ7h0xI
https://youtu.be/aOGvHTXY2Us
https://youtu.be/YXNfFHeshC4
https://youtu.be/nQVV472R0Go
https://youtu.be/tf5155yEV0A
https://youtu.be/1X_N4WU2D3w
https://youtu.be/uf4MWxpM7VI
https://youtu.be/FGlBK8r3RsQ
https://youtu.be/x1N8S2cIQ8E
https://youtu.be/udop6GYIihM
https://youtu.be/dBNm1J7sd-s
https://youtu.be/6oRvq1As_JM
https://youtu.be/fYOsNp4O7AU
https://youtu.be/XGL7cs8mf0A
https://youtu.be/qtFl05CztKs
https://youtu.be/QgZ_-f7pVk4
https://youtu.be/OAWPqe0yn98
https://youtu.be/igah0mQ-HLA
https://youtu.be/3pHBPmkXhcE
https://youtu.be/zh78agjZhQM
https://www.oakviewchoirs.com/
http://scrippschoir.weebly.com/
http://waldonchoirs.weebly.com/
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Activity 2: Review and record an existing song from your school choir web page and send it to 
your choir teacher via OneDrive- 20-30 minutes 
(ryan.dawley@lok12.org, todd.gordon@lok12.org, christina.welling@lok12.org)  
  
Activity 3: Complete the "school specific activity" listed on your school choir webpage- 20-30 
minutes 
 

Creative 
Art 

Greetings, artists! We’d like to remind you that these art lessons are for everyone. If you're 

feeling creative, Mr. Brazeau, Mrs. Harris, and Ms. Kropog would love to see your work! We 

can answer questions, provide feedback, give suggestions, and (most importantly) celebrate 

your beautiful works of art. 

Jerry.Brazeau@lok12.org (Scripps) 

Stephanie.Harris@lok12.org (Oakview) 

Jessica.Kropog@lok12.org (Waldon) 

This week, we’ll be working on our observation skills by creating a landscape. Feel free to 

choose any media (pencil, marker, colored pencil, paint, collage, etc.) and don’t be afraid to 

experiment. 

Go to Middle School Art Padlet to start your adventure! We would love it if you uploaded your 

creation to share with others! 

Forensics Activity 1: Think about the strategies used in infomercials, and how a company might sell a 
product. Find an object that you have used more often than anything else in your home during 
this time away from school (phone, board games, outdoor equipment etc.). Create a sales 
pitch, what you would say to sell this product, including its features and why someone else 
would need it.  Challenge yourself to “sell” the product to someone at home. 
 
Activity 2: Compare your at home product sales pitch to the infomercials watched last week. 
What were some similarities and differences between your sales pitch and informercials? Find 
2 aspects of your product-sale you believe you did well and find 2 things you could improve 
upon. Ask your audience would they buy your product? Why? Send your teacher a message 
and let them know what you sold. 
 

WEB “WEB Wednesday” from home!  Many people are finding time to get out and get moving while 
taking walks through their neighborhoods.  Something that makes most smile are words of 
inspiration or even just simple pictures drawn on sidewalks.   
 
This week, please “decorate” the area in which you live.  You may create some beautiful 
sidewalk chalk pictures and/or phrases or you can create some type of poster or picture to 
hang in your window, if you don’t happen to have chalk.  You can even do both!  Your goal this 
week is to make someone smile with your awesome work(s) of art! 

Media 
Productio
ns 
 

Activity 1: (Review) Watch LOAM and critique it.  Download or copy this template, save and 

complete. If possible, upload your critique (in word) to office 365 and share with your teacher 

OR take a picture of your critique and share with your teacher.   

https://vimeo.com/397273219 

https://vimeo.com/391585967 

Mr. Cox’s Email – Scott.Cox@lok12.org  

mailto:ryan.dawley@lok12.org
mailto:todd.gordon@lok12.org
mailto:christina.welling@lok12.org
mailto:Jerry.Brazeau@lok12.org
mailto:Stephanie.Harris@lok12.org
mailto:Jessica.Kropog@lok12.org
https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EZgIvWhlg3VDgTCSqxrY0vAB0G6i85gcFc6WT7Vk2SIIbA?e=edDKGe
https://vimeo.com/397273219
https://vimeo.com/391585967
mailto:Scott.Cox@lok12.org
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Mrs. Fuller’s Email – Jillyan.Fuller@lok12.org   

Mrs. Miller’s Email – Gail.Miller@lok12.org  

Activity 2: (New) Create a Happiness Video (assignment specifics can be found here).  Spend a 

few days capturing all the little things that happen in your life to make you happy.  If you are 

able to, organize and edit these into a video, upload to Office 365, and share with your 

teacher. 

Accommodated assignment located here 

Publicatio
ns 

Begin planning for your "personal yearbook" this week.  You will be creating an 8-page 
yearbook about yourself.  You will design an original cover, and four spreads.  Those spreads 
will cover the following topics: school life (you can use photos from this year's yearbook 
including portraits) & friends, a hobby (for example, a sport your play or special skill you have 
like playing an interest), an interest (for instance your favorite movies), and your family.   
Many more details and examples will be coming your way soon.  For now, start gathering and 
organizing photos. 
 

Physical 
Education 
 

Activity 1: “Strength Training” Click on the following link to complete workouts 1-5 (one each 

day of the week)     https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/military-fit.pdf         

 

Activity 2: “Free Choice Activity”  Get some exercise completing your favorite exercise/activity 

for 30 minutes  

(biking, running, walking, jump rope, skateboarding, playing soccer, basketball, etc) 

 

Activity 3: “Check In” Email your P.E. Teacher and let us know what you have been doing for 

the “Free Choice Activities”.  We would also like to hear which of the three different workouts 

you have preferred so far and why you enjoyed that week's work out more than the others.  

Was it Cardio (April 6-10), Yoga (April 13-17), or Strength Training (April 20-24).   

Technolog
y & 
Computer 
Science for 
the 
Empowere
d Learner 

Activity 1: Keyboarding (review) https://www.typing.com/ - (10 – 30) minutes daily  

 

Activity 2: Create Code(review) (10 - 15) minutes daily (Google to login if needed)  

a) Small Basic – https://superbasic-v2.azurewebsites.net/  

b) Python – https://www.python.org/  

c) Codecademy - https://www.codecademy.com/  

 

Activity 3: Excel (new)- (10-15) minutes daily  

Add to your Daily Log - experiment with formulas and functions  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqU2xllewk4   

6 Minute Help Video with example - https://youtu.be/DWx3yTkfYSE  

 

World 
Language 

Spanish 1: 
Activity 1 (review): Gimkit with personality vocab. *Your teacher will contact you via email or 
Remind with your date and time to play. (15 minutes) 
 
Activity 2 (new): Foods unit (intro with listening, reading, opinions). Activities can be accessed 
by clicking your teacher’s name. (30 minutes) 

mailto:Jillyan.Fuller@lok12.org
mailto:Gail.Miller@lok12.org
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EYDKNVM1DglFl2cza_2viOYBKctik2iUXhBleYkPO99nTg?e=cb694B
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jillyan_fuller_lok12_org/EaAXzcIBjDhCtx4MTgV91QkBqlofEqCD1bcuGucavkd55A?e=fepHO9
https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/military-fit.pdf
https://www.typing.com/
https://superbasic-v2.azurewebsites.net/
https://www.python.org/
https://www.codecademy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqU2xllewk4
https://youtu.be/DWx3yTkfYSE
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Adler 
Dalton 
Fromm 
 
Spanish 2: 
Activity 1 (review): Gimkit with family vocab. *Your teacher will contact you via email or 
Remind with your date and time to play. (15 minutes) 
 
Activity 2 (new): Bedroom unit (intro with listening, reading, opinions). Activities can be 
accessed by clicking your teacher’s name. (30 minutes) 
Adler 
Dalton 
Fromm 
 
German 1: 
All activities are linked in the following document: 
April 20 German 1 
 
Activity 1: Review 
Topic: Describing our families 
Description: Complete the Form linked in the document (Review Quizlet sets, watch and 
respond to a video, write a paragraph about your family) 
 
Activity 2: New 
Topic: Farben (colors) 
Description: Preview the Quizlet sets for the unit, complete the worksheet about colors, and 
play optional review games. 
 
German 2: 
Activity 1: Review 
Topic: Hausarbeit (Unit 3) 
Link: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SV
BlryA1do-IJxUMVdJTlE2REs3MEhIRUhRNElWT0xKRk9PMy4u 
Description: Review the Quizlet sets, watch and respond to a video, answer questions about 
how you help at home. 
 
Activity 2: Review  
Topic: Morgenroutine (Unit 4) 
Link: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SV
BlryA1do-IJxUQTJGNVhBTjFISTVQR1JBN05SSVhOUlk0NC4u 
Description: Review the Quizlet set, read and respond to an infographic, describe your 
morning routine. 
 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn_g6R-y3SVRFgbvq7WeSEOBUQVA2RDNNWlZNQlVQVVdXRFRMQ0gzUEUzVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn4vWmL7KD51Egz9T-TD1lDlURjBRUEVVWVdNQkpTWkRYMFhOUjhZS1MxSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn67GDVs2HbZGucCtju5HsglURDVDT1FTVFdZSDBOTTFTR1RPRUUwUVBYMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn_g6R-y3SVRFgbvq7WeSEOBUMVdZQVRGWkpPSlk1Vkg0RzNYMENUR1JHMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn4vWmL7KD51Egz9T-TD1lDlUNzc4SEpYV0ZNNDNYWFZWM1c4S1czWkU1SS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn67GDVs2HbZGucCtju5HsglURUNETEJQQjE5UjNBQ04wNU5RT1YwMVdaOS4u
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/emily_robinson_lok12_org/EZSu2_8lwn1IsksWbk0-Fr4BLpzmPmbY1P1w-U7zA8sqOA?e=3qqt3h&CID=b3dfb731-76ce-61ef-fc51-82f93c30b472
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SVBlryA1do-IJxUMVdJTlE2REs3MEhIRUhRNElWT0xKRk9PMy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SVBlryA1do-IJxUMVdJTlE2REs3MEhIRUhRNElWT0xKRk9PMy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SVBlryA1do-IJxUQTJGNVhBTjFISTVQR1JBN05SSVhOUlk0NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SVBlryA1do-IJxUQTJGNVhBTjFISTVQR1JBN05SSVhOUlk0NC4u
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School-
wide 
Message 
 

A message from the virtual Media Center: 

April is Poetry Month and to celebrate we have a GooseChase scavenger hunt to explore and 

share poetry with other LOCS students. To participate, download the GooseChase app (you do 

not need to make an account).  Enter the Game Code for your grade and create a profile with 

your first name and last initial. Then join in with your grade level classmates across the district 

and participate in some fun poetry activities. Have fun! 

 
8th Grade: 4XR1WD 

 

Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home Learning Resources for LOCS 
Students Padlet: 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader: 

Chrome: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-

spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en 

FireFox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud 

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud

